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Corporate structure of CTS EVENTIM AG 
and its subsidiaries
>> Status: 31.03.2001rt
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Sales

Gross return on sales

Personnel expenses

Operating profit before depreciation // EBITDA

Depreciation

Operating profit // EBIT

Profit/loss from ordinary business operations // EBT

Consolidated net income/loss

Cash flow

Earnings per share**

Number of employees***

of whom temporary

* Excluding Live Entertainment segment.

** Number of shares: 12 million.

*** Number of employees at end of quarter (active workforce).

Key figures
>> as at 31.03.2001

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich

31.03.2001

// TDM

51,936

7,577

5,234

855

3,234

– 2,379

1,111

862

462

DM

0,07

Qty.

290

53

31.03.2000*

// TDM

7,496

2,527

2,399

– 1,535

1,184

– 2,719

– 2,569

– 1,394

– 1,386

DM

– 0,12

Qty.

149

32



Dear shareholders, employees and friends,

There are recurrent situations in which a company such as ours

can deliver proof that it can lay claim to the title of ‘market 

leader in the industry’. An example of such a situation is the 

new world tour of superstar Madonna. In mid-April, our concert 

agency subsidiary in Frankfurt, Marek Lieberberg, succeeded 

in clinching the deal to manage all the concerts given in

Germany by the pop queen; CTS will be responsible for the 

entire ticketing operation. This is yet another demonstration of

the leading role now played by CTS EVENTIM AG within the

entertainment industry. There were other outstanding examples

in the first quarter, with Marek Lieberberg signing contracts

worth more than DM 100 million in total. Its top stars this year

included the magician David Copperfield, Sting, Bon Jovi and

Depeche Mode. Many of the concerts on Depeche Mode’s latest

tour of Germany were sold out within only a few hours. ‘Lord 

of the Dance’, the spectacular dance show, as well as the 

‘Rock am Ring’ and ‘Rock im Park’ open-air festivals have been

attracting huge audiences. 

_Ticketing and Entertainment – regional, national and inter-

national  Tickets and Live Entertainment – this is the basis 

for the success our company enjoys. Our business is to sell 

tickets and to manage the planning, organisation and execution

of concerts, concert tours and open-air festivals. Our recent

acquisitions – of the Marek Lieberberg, Peter Rieger, Semmel

Concerts, Scorpio and ARGO concert agencies – will reinforce

our market position at regional, national and international level.

We now have better access to top international artists and

hence the additional opportunity of managing the ticketing 

operation for tours outside Germany. In the first quarter of 2001,

we also succeeded in expanding our regional customer basis for

ticketing services – our takeover of TSC (Ticket & Touristik-

Service-Center) GmbH, a ‘big player’ among regional ticketing

agencies, demonstrates the continuity and vigour of CTS, 

and marks an important step forwards in consolidating and

expanding upon our market leadership.

_CTS EVENTIM – a multi-channel player  CTS has established

a name for itself as a ‘multi-channel player’. Today, CTS cus-

tomers can buy tickets on all distribution channels ranging 

from box offices to call centres to the Internet. The Internet 

is proving to be one of the most promising sales channels. 

A current example is provided by the Madonna tour – about 

40 per cent of all tickets exclusively marketed by CTS for the

Madonna concerts in June 2001 were sold over the Internet.

This resounding success marks the final breakthrough for the

CTS Internet platform. Furthermore, our alliances with other 

big-name companies are helping us to achieve sustained accept-

ance of this innovative sales medium. In the first three months 

of the year, CTS notched up further successes in the Ticketing

segment; a cooperation agreement with MTV online, a division of

the MTV music broadcasting company in Munich, will have posi-

tive impacts on CTS’s online presence. At www.mtvhome.de,
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CTS is selling tickets for all events in the CTS programme, thus

becoming a partner for entertainment ticketing in the process. 

In addition, CTS is planning a nationwide network of regional

online companies in collaboration with publishing houses. Under

the umbrella of a new holding company, many regional enter-

prises will be established in the months ahead. The first partner

in this endeavour is the Rheinische Post publishing house in

Düsseldorf. Under these arrangements, publishers provide data

on regional events as well as promotion activities in their media.

In return, CTS provides the publishing houses with its entire 

programme of events and infrastructure for marketing these

events. The range of services delivered by the online network is

perfectly tailored to the needs of Internet customers – every 

user can receive personalised information on events by SMS,

WAP or e-mail.

_Partnership with the German Football Association  Football

fans, too, have cause to be happy – the CTS subsidiary GSO

Gesellschaft für Softwareentwicklung und Organisation mbH has

extended its partnership with the German Football Association

(Deutscher Fußball-Bund – DFB) until the year 2003. This means

that, over the next three years as well, tickets for international

football matches can be purchased through CTS box offices, 

call centres and on the Internet at www.fussball-tickets.de and

www.eventim.de. The World Cup in 2006 here in Germany can

therefore be looked forward to with great anticipation – we are

optimistic that a good arrangement has been concluded with the

DFB in this respect as well.

_‘With the Mouse to the Event’ – nationwide promotion cam-

paign launched  A promotion campaign with national coverage

is aimed at positioning the EVENTIM brand name more firmly

among consumers. Since March 2001, CTS has been presenting

itself as the leisure scout for events of all kinds, headed by the

claim ‘Your personal entertainer’. The key visual is a digitalised

and life-like mouse that takes over the role of entertainer and

personalised advisor for leisure activities. The campaign is being

conducted in print media, on television and on the Internet, and

will increase market awareness for the EVENTIM brand.

Dear shareholders, the CTS Group will make achieve another

major step forwards in the year 2001. The management board,

management team and all employees are working to sustain the

successes of last year.

Yours sincerely,

Klaus-Peter Schulenberg

Chairman of the Management Board, CTS EVENTIM AG





_Group development: further expansion of the

Live Entertainment segment  With the acquisition

of a 50.2 per cent holding in the individual com-

panies of the ARGO Group (ARGO Concerts GmbH,

Würzburg, ARGO Konzerte Nürnberg GmbH,

Nuremberg and ARGO Klassik GmbH, Würzburg),

the Live Entertainment segment created in the 2000

business year by acquiring Marek Lieberberg Kon-

zertagentur GmbH & Co. KG, Peter Rieger Konzert-

agentur GmbH & Co. KG, Semmel Concerts Veran-

staltungsservice GmbH and Scorpio Konzertpro-

duktionen GmbH was expanded still further in the

first quarter of 2001. The shares in the various

ARGO companies were brought into the events

holding against the issue of new shares by virtue

of the notarial deeds recorded on 05.01.2001. The

ARGO Group was included in consolidation in the

first quarter of 2001. As part of the planned estab-

lishment of regional online companies in partner-

ship with publishing houses (e.g. collaboration with

the Rheinische Post), a new company by the name

of eventim Online Holding GmbH, Bremen was

founded by notarial deed on 26.02.2001.

_Sales: strong growth to DM 51.9 million  Sales

were increased by almost 600 per cent relative to

the same period last year from DM 7.5 million to

DM 51.9 million as at 31.03.2001. Sales by seg-

ment (before consolidation of DM –0.5 million 

between the segments) were DM 8.6 million and

DM 43.8 million in the Ticketing and Live Enter-

tainment segments respectively.

Due to seasonal fluctuations in the events sector,

sales in the first two quarters are traditionally

much lower than in the two strong quarters of the

second half year. The Live Entertainment segment

is nevertheless showing good business growth 

as a result of the ‘Lord of the Dance’ shows, the

Roger Whittaker tour almost selling out, and suc-

cessful execution of many local events.

In the Ticketing segment, the CTS Group increased

its sales by DM 1.1 million (14.7 per cent) compared

to the same quarter of 2000, from DM 7.5 million

to DM 8.6 million. In addition to this robust growth

in the core business through box offices, continued

growth in the volume of Internet sales was another

factor contributing to sales growth.

_Internet In the first quarter of 2001, Internet sales

were increased by 111 per cent relative to the 

previous year. Internet sales account for approx. 

7 per cent of total sales (previous year: 4 per cent).

In the year to 31.03.01, the total number of visits

to the CTS Internet portal reached 1.5 million, com-
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pared to 0.5 million in the same period last year.

_Income situation: positive EBITDA/EBT Due to

consolidation of companies in the Live Entertain-

ment segment, in particular by including the ARGO

Group companies, the Live Entertainment segment

grew significantly more strongly than the Ticketing

segment. This leads to a gross margin for the

Group of 14.6 per cent, on account of the lower

gross margins in the tour business. In the medium

term, gross margin is expected to improve due to

synergies in the Live Entertainment segment.

The gross profit in the Ticketing segment was rais-

ed to 35.5 per cent (previous year: 33.7 per cent). 

The Group EBIT in the first quarter of 2001, at 

DM –2.4 million (previous year: DM –2.7 million) is 

significantly burdened by seasonal factors, in-

creased personnel expenses, advertising expenses 

for brand building and additional depreciation of

goodwill from acquisitions. 

The EBITDA (EBIT before depreciation) as at

31.03.01 developed positively and now shows net

earnings of DM 0.9 million (previous year: DM –1.5

million). Pre-tax earnings (EBT) and consolidated

net income were positively affected in the first

quarter of 2001 by income from bringing in partici-

pant interests in the ARGO Group. 

EBT was improved to plus DM 1.1. million (pre-

vious year: DM –2.6 million). The consolidated net

income, at DM 0.9 million, results in positive ear-

nings per share of DM 0.07.

_Investments  In the first quarter of 2001, the CTS

Group invested around DM 2.9 million in ticketing

software, hardware equipment for the connected

box offices, Internet applications, billing systems,

and other intangible assets. These investments will

further enhance the efficiency of the CTS Group

and will keep the company aligned with technolog-

ical advances.    

_Marketing  Our strategic objective is to expand

the existing leisure portal in the Internet to make it

the largest e-commerce platform for event tickets

and entertainment. A broad-based promotion cam-

paign for the Ticketing segment was launched on

12.03.2001 with the aim of focussing awareness

for the EVENTIM brand among ticket buyers. In TV

spots and the print media, especially, EVENTIM will

be established as a synonym for leisure. EVENTIM

will become the first point of contact for consumers

when they want to organise their leisure time and



obtain the relevant information about events and

tickets. By gearing the image campaign to the new

distribution channels, call centres and the Internet,

the Group expects positive impacts in these areas

in particular.  

_Workforce growth  Compared to the same 

period of the previous year, the number of employ-

ees was increased by 141 from 149 to 290 as at

31.03.2001 (see disclosure on number of employ-

ees). An additional 101 employees were included

in the scope of consolidation by inclusion of the

Live Entertainment division. Personnel expenses in

the CTS Group rose by DM 2.8 million relative to

the previous year.  

_Notes on the figures The consolidated figures 

in the quarterly financial statement were derived

from the financial statements of the separate com-

panies. The comparison of figures with those for

the previous year are based on the consolidated

financial statement, in which the Live Entertainment

segment is excluded. 

The interim financial statements (balance sheet,

income statement and cash flow statement) as at

31.03.2001 for the ARGO Group and Scorpio Kon-

zertproduktionen GmbH were subjected to a

review by the Central Treuhand AG Wirtschafts-

prüfungsgesellschaft, a firm of chartered accoun-

tants in Munich. 

The review did not establish anything suggesting

that the balance sheet, the income statement and

the cash flow statement might not be correctly

prepared.

>> Financial data on

the Internet

www.eventim.de/

investorrelation

>> E-mail for share-

holder questions

investor@eventim.de

>> Investor Relations

Department

Tel. +49 (0)18 05

3836846

Management Board members No. of shares

Klaus-Peter Schulenberg (Chairman)  8,370,000

Volker Bischoff 102,000

Thomas Vogt 350

Supervisory Board members No. of shares

Edmund Hug (Chairman) 600

Dr. Peter Haßkamp 465

Dr. Peter Versteegen 0

>> Number of shares held by members of the company organs



A// Fixed assets

I Intangible assets

II Tangible assets

III Financial assets

B// Current assets

I Stocks

II Receivables and other assets

III Securities

IV Liquid assets

C// Prepaid expenses and accrued income

Total assets

31.03.2001

// DM

74,636,919

5,776,799

2,685,263

83,098,981

14,186,520

59,355,133

5,000

69,292,630

142,839,283

2,132,949

228,071,213

31.12.2000

// DM

71,281,115

5,479,243

1,038,345

77,798,703

5,939,116

44,260,643

5,000

57,421,716

107,626,475

188,398

185,613,576

Balance sheet assets (US GAAP)
>> Consolidated balance sheet as at 31.03.2001

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich



A// Shareholder equity

I Subscribed capital (EUR 12,000,000)

II Capital reserves

III Profit/loss carried forward

IV Consolidated net income/loss

V Difference arising from consolidation

B// Reserves for shares held by minority interests

C// Provisions

D// Liabilities

E// Deferred income and accrued expenses

Total equity and liabilities

31.03.2001

// DM

23,469,960

69,118,445

   – 344,405

861,884

122,358

93,228,242

10,787,734

18,762,443

105,285,534

7,260

228,071,213

31.12.2000

// DM

23,469,960

69,118,445

– 4,163,987

3,819,582

122,370

92,366,370

8,658,888

12,330,274

72,248,287

9,758

185,613,576

Balance sheet equities and liabilities (US GAAP)
>> Consolidated balance sheet as at 31.03.2001

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich



1_ Sales

2_ Production expenses for services performed 

in generating the sales revenue

3_ Gross return on sales

4_ Research and development expenses

5_ Distribution costs

(of which goodwill depreciation)

6_ General administrative expenses

7_ Other operating income

8_ Other operating expenses

9_ Operating profit (EBIT))

10_ Income from bringing in participations

11_ Interest income

12_ Income from ordinary business operations (EBT)

13_ Net extraordinary income

14_ Taxes on income (including deferred taxes)

15_ Net income/loss

16_ Net income/loss attributable to minority interests

17_ Consolidated net income/loss

*Excluding Live Entertainment segment.

31.03.2001

// DM

51,936,196

44,358,716

7,577,480

163,720

6,629,414

1,416,263

3,136,779

1,132,766

1,159,761

– 2,379,428

3,087,751

402,956

1,111,279

0

– 685,026

1,796,305

934,421

861,884

31.03.2000*

// DM

7,496,331

4,969,607

2,526,724

143,699

3,420,475

281,103

910,683

590,384

1,361,284

– 2,719,033

0

150,069

– 2,568,964

0

– 1,112,118

– 1,456,846

– 62,570

– 1,394,276

Income statement (US GAAP)
>> Consolidated income statement 01.01.- 31.03.2001

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich



Cash flow statement
>> Consolidated cash flow statement 01.01.- 31.03.2001

CTS EVENTIM Aktiengesellschaft, Munich

1_ Consolidated net income/loss for the quarter

2_ Shares belonging to other company partners

3_ Depreciation on assets

4_ Addition to provisions for pensions

5_ Income from bringing in participations

6_ Tax income from deferred taxation

7_ Cash flow

8_ Cash flow from ongoing business operations

9_ Cash flow from investment activities

10_ Cash flow from financing activities

11_ Increase in funds

12_ Funds as at 01.01.

13_ Increase/decrease in funds due to change in consolidations

14_ Funds as at 31.03.

31.03.2001

// DM

861,884

934,421

3,234,457

42,242

– 3,087,751

– 1,523,579

461,674

13,647,590

– 3,365,786

– 451,931

  9,829,873

57,421,716

2,041,041

69,292,630

– 1,394,276

– 62,570 **

1,183,983

0

0

– 1,113,325

– 1,386,188

– 13,157,773 **

– 2,634,495

71,617,632

55,825,364

7,878,145

0

63,703,509

31.03.2000*

// DM

* The comparability of the previous year’s figures is limited, in that there was no Live Entertainment 

segment as at 31.03.2000.

**Unlike in the 01/2000 quarterly report, the share in current profits on the part of minority interests was 

disclosed under net increase or decrease in funds from ongoing business activities (business operations 

in association with cash flow from financing activities).



Outlook // CTS EVENTIM: “Your personal entertainer”

_Excellent prospects  For the 2001 business year, CTS EVENTIM

AG plans an increase in sales of around 120 per cent to DM 289

million.

_Clear targets, successful strategies  All company activities in

the year 2001 will be in pursuit of a single goal – establishing the

CTS Group as the top-ranking company in the European events

and entertainment market and as the leading Internet platform

for culturally oriented and sports-centred leisure activity. The

direction we have taken have proved highly successful. Targeted

acquisitions and collaborations with strong partners in the

Ticketing and Live Entertainment segments have placed CTS in

a much stronger position than before. Our intensified presence

on the Internet is having a definite impact. In 2001, the Group

will continue to achieve new milestones by putting great thought

into its decisions.            

_Ticketing: regional, national and international  Our core

business, selling tickets, will continue to form the principal focus

of our business activities. Expanding our customer basis in the

Ticketing segment will be achieved, as in the past business year,

at regional, national and international level.  

_Live Entertainment: Europe-wide expansion  The integration

of international concert agencies into the CTS Group enables 

us to offer high-quality entertainment throughout Europe from a

single source. Acquisitions in Germany and Europe, in combin-

ation with national and international partnerships, will lead to 

further growth in the market share of the CTS Group. Plans for

the years ahead include expansion to Great Britain, the Czech

Republic and the Scandinavian countries.

_Internet: a sales channel with enormous potential  CTS

customers can buy tickets on all distribution channels, which

range from box offices to call centres to Internet. The Internet 

is showing enormous promise as a future sales channel – the

number of visitors to the CTS home page tripled in the first

quarter of 2001 in comparison with the same quarter last year.

Further alliances with well-known companies will help to 

continue this positive trend.
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